






This pack is perfect for students working on correcting 
later  developing phonemes that need to get in lots of drill 

practice.
These flashcard packs can be sent home for 

homework  practice (in the car), kids needing to use in 
articulation  centers, and

on- the -go therapy. Print out the desired card set and 
then  attach with a binder key ring, string/yarn or staple

together

Included in this pack:  
Sound cover sheets (pg. 5)  
Sheet of “star reinforcers” (pg.

6)
Every time they say all of their words, 
they can  color in a sound. Once the 
whole sheet is filled  up, they can get a 

prize or reward.
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Practice makes progress!
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Say each word 5xSay each word 5x
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/s,z/

1. sun
2. sink
3. sip
4. song
5. surfer
6. sandals
7. seem
8. soar
9. soap
10. silly

1. side
2. saddle
3. seat
4. secret
5. sorry
6. saw
7. save
8. sideways
9. somber
10. soda

Say each word 5x

1. castle
2. whisper
3. whistle
4. master
5. fancy
6. dresser
7. plastic
8. messy
9. message
10. receipt

1. recipe
2. passage
3. fossil
4. beside
5. bracelet
6. muscle
7. decimal
8. lesson
9. gasoline
10. principal

Say each word 5x

Say each word 5x
1. dice
2. place
3. face
4. mess
5. guess
6. rinse
7. rice
8. pass
9. lease
10. case

1. house
2. less
3. mouse
4. vase
5. nice
6. horse
7. lettuce
8. boss
9. piece
10. price

Say each word 5x
1. fingers
2. always
3. keys
4. dogs
5. pigs
6. wise
7. freeze
8. please
9. haze
10. maze

1. exercise
2. praise
3. fries
4. lies
5. muse
6. sunrise
7. legs
8. tries
9. because
10. lose

/s/ initial

/s/ medial

/z/ initial

/z/ medial

/s/ final /z/ final

1. zoo
2. zip
3. zipper
4. zigzag
5. zone
6. xylophone
7. zombie
8. zany
9. zoot suit
10. zinnia

1. zealous
2. Zorro
3. zigzag
4. zebra
5. zucchini
6. zero
7. zookeeper
8. zinc
9. Zelda
10. zoom

1. daisy
2. dozen
3. freezer
4. blazer
5. magazine
6. fuzzy
7. cozy
8. noisy
9. busy
10. buzzer

1. lazy
2. razor
3. cruising
4. wiser
5. musician
6. husband
7. lizard
8. raisin
9. blizzard
10. easy



Say each word 5xSay each word 5x
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/sh, ch/

Say each word 5x Say each word 5x

Say each word 5x Say each word 5x

/sh/ initial

/sh/ medial

/sh/ final

/ch/ initial

/ch/ medial

/ch/ final

1. ship
2. shop
3. shape
4. shore
5. shade
6. shadow
7. shoulder
8. shelf
9. shot
10. shorten

1. shorts
2. shift
3. shallow
4. shred
5. shield
6. chef
7. shown
8. shower
9. show
10. shove

1. chips
2. chimpanzee
3. chores
4. church
5. chew
6. China
7. chase
8. cheer
9. cheerful
10. chop

1. chopping
2. channel
3. chief
4. checkers
5. check
6. children
7. chug
8. chosen
9. chin
10. chicken

1. machine
2. washing
3. eye lashes
4. milkshake
5. ocean
6. tissue
7. mushroom
8. flashlight
9. bushes
10. wishing

1. eruption
2. musician
3. dishrag
4. seashore
5. cashier
6. directions
7. sunshine
8. fashion
9. cushion
10. celebration

1. nachos
2. teacher
3. kitchen
4. hatching
5. munching
6. peaches
7. pitcher
8. statue
9. ketchup
10. inches

1. stitches
2. marching
3. furniture
4. touch down
5. beach ball
6. achieve
7. catcher
8. beach ball
9. watching
10. temperature

1. bush
2. flash
3. rash
4. wash
5. cash
6. smash
7. finish
8. licorice
9. wish
10. polish

1. dish
2. ticklish
3. fresh
4. flush
5. punish
6. foolish
7. mash
8. mustache
9. paintbrush
10. toothbrush

1. drench
2. lunch
3. bench
4. ditch
5. switch
6. swatch
7. match
8. Grinch
9. hunch
10. hutch

1. witch
2. crutch
3. launch
4. punch
5. sandwich
6. which
7. batch
8. match
9. stitch
10. drench



Say each word 5xSay each word 5x
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/voiced and voiceless th

Say each word 5x Say each word 5x

Say each word 5x Say each word 5x

/th/ initial voiceless

/th/ medial voiceless

/th/ final voiceless

1. think
2. thumb
3. thorn
4. throw
5. thanks
6. thank you
7. thud
8. thief
9. three
10. thaw

1. thought
2. thoughtful
3. thankful
4. thin
5. thing
6. thread
7. thirty
8. thirsty
9. thermos
10. thick

1. birthday
2. something
3. anything
4. nothing
5. bathroom
6. toothbrush
7. monthly
8. cathedral
9. mathematics
10. bathrobe

1. bathmat
2. panther
3. pathway
4. wealthy
5. truthful
6. athlete
7. python
8. toothache
9. everything
10. filthy

1. math
2. with
3. both
4. fifth
5. faith
6. girth
7. birth
8. tooth
9. mouth
10. path

1. death
2. wreath
3. filth
4. bath
5. month
6. moth
7. booth
8. south
9. north
10. broth

/th/ initial voiced

1. the
2. they
3. theirs
4. there
5. then
6. those
7. they’re
8. therein
9. this
10. that

1. therefore
2. thee
3. thy
4. they’ve
5. thereabout
6. than
7. thereof
8. thereby
9. though
10. they’ll

1. bathe
2. loathe
3. smooth
4. breathe
5. lathe
6. sun bathe
7. clothe
8. soothe
9. teethe
10. seethe

/th/ medial voiced

/th/ final voiced

1. wither
2. mother
3. lather
4. leather
5. slither
6. father
7. feather
8. together
9. breathing
10. bathing

1. weatherman
2. gather
3. bother
4. either
5. soothing
6. rather
7. smoothest
8. other
9. clothing
10. rhythm
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Thank you for understanding.

Thanks so much 
for your 
purchase!

Please contact me at any time at 
feliceclark@thedabblingspeechie.com

You May You May Not
1. Save this file to your 

computer or flash drive.
2. Make copies for your own 

students on your caseload.
3. Buy additional licenses of this 

resource to share this 
resource with teachers and 
colleagues.

4. Link to this resource with 
credit to me on your 
website/blog.

1. Duplicate or share this file 
with co-workers, school 
systems.

2. Post this resource directly in a 
shared file for others to take 
freely.

3. Upload this resource to any 
district or teacher site.

Stay In touch!

https://www.facebook.com/Thedabblingspeechie/?ref=hl
https://www.instagram.com/thedabblingspeechie/
https://www.pinterest.com/dabblingspeech/
https://twitter.com/dabblingspeech


More Language Lessons

http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Krista-Wallden
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/I-Teach-Whats-Your-Superpower-Megan-Favre
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/The-3am-Teacher
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Littlered
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Kimberly-Geswein-Fonts
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Graphics-From-The-Pond
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Digital-Papers-Watercolor-Backgrounds-Handpainted-Clip-Art-Pack-Commercial-Use-1958958
https://smartysymbols.com/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Kindercade
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Sarah-Pecorino-Illustration
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Artifex
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Allison-Fors
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